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Introduction

The present report covers a pilot study of a

plastic fabric introduced in regular road build-

ing. The product tested was ICI Terram, denoted

1/07905 194/175/352 (section 2) and 1/07902

194/125/253 (section 3 and 5). Three technical

features of the fabric were considered:

1. Soil separation at interfaces between layers

2. Dewatering at interfaces

3. Reinforcement of the structure at the layer

interfaces

The study was carried out in a test pit, using five

test pavements of full scale thickness on a com-

mon highly frost susceptible subgrade. The

structure was subjected to an artificial freeze-

thaw cycle, implying freezing to full frost

penetration of the pit, followed by artificial and

natural heating of the road surface until the

whole test pit was frost free. After frost break

the construction was subjected to repeated

dynamic loading until pavement failure. The

bearing capacity of the pavement sections was

measured, and by trenching the separation and

dewatering effects were checked.

The influence of a plastic fabric upon the

pavement at frost break

Pavement design and monitoring equipment

The test pit, Fig. 1, was divided into five

sections, 2,5 x 2,5 m. The space between the

common road surface and the natural soil was

filled up with pavement and subgrade material

to a depth of 1,0 m. Between the subgrade

material and the bottom of the pit there was a

drainage layer, which supplied the subgrade

from below with water from a water pit, thus

providing an artificial water table, whose surface

was maintained at a level 900 mm below the road

surface. The drainage layer was made of a corru-

gated plastic sheet, Harithene 8/0.025, except in

section 5, whose drainage layer was 40-65 mm

crushed rock. The whole contruction was wrapp-

ed in a plastic foil in order to prevent exchange

of water with the sorroundings. Inside this water

insulating membrane there was also a layer of

foam plastic for prevention of heat exchange

with the surroundings.

Three pavement types were tested, designed

according to Swedish standard specification:

1. Conventional pavement with subbase and

granular road base

2. Crushed rock base

3. Strenghtened gravel road with 150 mm overlay

Pavement type number 1 was provided with a

fabric on the subgrade surface. Pavement 2 was

built in two versions, one having a 150 mm sand

filter layer on the subgrade according to stan-

dard specification and one having a fabric on the

subgrade surface instead of sand filter layer.

Pavement 3 was built in two versions, with and

without fabric on the "original" gravel road

surface. In this way the conventional sand filter

layer and the fabric could be compared in a

conventional construction, and the effect of the

fabric in strengthening of gravel roads could be

studied. Since the pit did not allow for a sixth

section the test of the conventional three-layer

pavement 1 had to be done without dummy.

The whole construction had a common wearing

course made of asphaltic concrete HAB 16

according to standard specification.
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In order to provide homogeneous freezing a
two-storey tunnel was built on top of the road
surface. This tunnel was made of 40 mm thick
polyurethane foam plastic sheets attached to a
wooden framework. A refrigeration machine and
two big fans were built into the centre section
of the upper tunnel, and cold air was blown
towards the ends of this tunnel, where it was
guided into the lower tunnel and towards the
centre, thus being recirculated into the refri-
geration machine (Fig. 2). During the freezing
period the air reaching the road surface had a
temperature of -12*C.

As soon as the frost reached a level 400 mm
n below the subgrade surface in one section, this

section was insulated by foam plastic sheets in
order to prevent further frost penetration and to
save freezing capacity for the other sections. The
freezing period lasted between February and
April-May 1975.
The whole experimental set-up was covered

by a plastic tent to give protection against
unwanted influence from the weather. Frost
breaking started by introducing a kerosene
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Each section was provided with frost pene-

tration metres and a temperature gauge. Each

section was also provided with a settlement

heater instead of the freezer. During the second

half of May Sweden was, however, hit by a hot

spell, and the temperature inside the tent rose to
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Fig. 3. Frost heaving and frost penetration.

above 30*C. The tunnel was therefore removed

and the continued frost-breaking was allowed to

procceed in the natural way.

As soon as the frost penetration meter in any

section showed practically no remaining frost,

this section was again heat insulated until all

sections had reached the same state. Then the

insulation was removed and the test loading was

begun. This was on the 12th of June. The time

was critical, since loading was planned to be

done during the most awkward frost breaking

conditions, i.e. before the accumulated water

started to drain away. The subgrade material

used was a highly susceptible silt, taken from a

building cite along Road 70 near the village of

Gustafs. Its particle size distribution is presented

in more detail in Figure 7. The composition of

the common wearing course, which was 50 mm

thick, is presented in Figure 8. In more detail

the designs of the various sections are presented

in Table 1.

The various sections and layers and their

geometrical arrangement are illustrated in Fig. 1,

which shows a longitudinal section of the test

pit. A cross section of section 5 is shown in Fig.

2, which also illustrates the arrangement of the

freeze tunnel, the tent and the pit heat insu-

lation.

 

 

Sec-

tion Sample

1. 500 mm wearing course.

100 mm gravel road base according to Swedish stan-

dard. 150 mm road gravel (0-16 mm) according to

standard spec.

2. 50 mm wearing course

100 mm gravel road base as in section 1.

plastic fabric

150 mm road gravel (0-16 mm) as in section 1.

3. 50 mm wearing course.

400 mm crushed-rock base, size 40-65 mm.

plastic fabric.

4. 50 mm wearing course.

400 mm crushed-rock road base as in section 3.

150 mm sand (0-8 mm) filter layer.

&. 50 mm wearing course.

250 mm gravel road base according to Swedish stan-

dard spec. 300 mm granular subbase according to

Swedish standard spec.

Table 1. The design of the sections.

Deflection

Deflection measurements were in the present

study mainly made by means of a heavy vibrator

deflectometer. This instrument, which has been

briefly described elsewhere (1); exerts a si-

nusoidally varying load, superimposed upon a



static load, which is usually made equal to or

greater than half the peak value of the cyclic

load. The force is transmitted to the road

surface through a circulair plate (150 mm ra-

dius). A strain gauge system measures the

force transmitted from the vibrator to this plate,

and the deflection of the road surface is measur-

ed by a deflectometer attached to a naked road

surface through a centre hole in the load plate.

The signals from the two measuring units are fed

into a true peak to peak meter. Cyclic forces

and deflections are therefore represented by

their peak to peak values (ptp).

The vibration is produced by a system of

adjustable rorating masses, and the force trans-

mitted to the road is therefore a function of the

setting of the masses, the frequency and the

dynamic response of the pavement. In the

equipment used the setting of the masses cannot

be varied continously and cannot be varied while

the machine is running. The operator therefore

does not have full command of the parameters,

because force and frequency are inter-related.

This is an unfortunate limitation, but on the

other hand this was the only means of fatigue

testing available.

The deflection of the test sections was

checked immediately after construction using 18

kN ptp load. The deflection was then found to

be considerably greater than that of an ordinary

road and of equal design. Apparently proper

compaction had not been reached, due to the

various limitations imposed by the experimental

conditions. Use of the deflection values obtained

is therefore limited to comparison between

different conditions in the test pit.

Deflection values obtained after freezing are

listed in Table II together with frequencies and

ptp loads. The intended setting of parameters

was here 15 Hz and 50 kN. The real values of

the parameters came out as indicaded in the

Table. The ptp deflection was in sections 1 - 4

close to 1 mm and in section 5 considerably

lower. In order to make the deflection values

comparable use was made of the formula for

elestic modulus of a semi-infinite space:

F, = 195 P P = load
TYS -

= deflection

r = plate radius

Since the true interpretation of such a modulus

in dynamic testing is not available, the moduli

used througout this report should be considered

 
Section Fabric Frequency Static load Cyclic load Cyclic defl. Modulus2

 
Hz kN kN mm N/mm

1 15 21,9 36 1,26 91
2 F 15 21,9 30 1,28 75
3 F 15 21,9 40 1,24 103
4 15 21,9 40 1,20 106
5 F 18 21,9 40 0,64 236
 

Table II. Dynamic deflections after freezing. Static load

21,9 kN.

merely as normalized values, representing the

resistance of the system to dynamic deflection.

Sections 1 and 2 gave the values 91 and 75.

The only difference in design between these two

sections is the presence of a fabric in section 2.

It is highly improbable that the existance of the

fabric could account for the difference found

between deflection resistance in the frozen state.

Sections 3 and 4 differ by the protective layer

on the subgrade soil, in section 3 being a fabric

and in section 4 being a 150 mm sand layer. The

difference in modulus in quite negligible, which

must be considered reasonable.

The modulus of section 5 is more than twice

as high as the other modulus values in the Table.

This is a conventional pavement construction

with a fabric added on the subgrade soil surface.

The higher stiffness of this section in comparison

to sections 3 and 4, having almost the same

pavement thickness, is most probably a result of

the presence of fine particles in the layers of

section 5, this giving much more bonding by

frozen water films. When comparing the modu-

lus values of Table II with those normally

ascribed to frozen road pavements the present

values are at least one order of magnitude lower.

In Table III the corresponding modulus values

of the test sections during frost break are listed.

Due to the weakness of the structure the ptp

cyclic load had to be made considerably lower

than in the frozen state. All tests were run at 16

Hz and equal setting of the vibrator masses. The

static load was 11.6 kN, the lowest available in

the machine.

The Table also gives results of static loading.

These measurements were made by observing

the deflection resulting from application of the

 
Static rebound deflection 

Second load
modulus defl modulus

Section Fabric Cyclic load Cyclic defl Modulus First load
kN mm N/mm* def
 
 

8,9 1,05 27,0 0,87 42,5 0,86 43,0
F 7,4 1,00 23,5 1,19 31,1 1,19 31,1
F 9,5 1,00 30,3 0,65 57,0 0,63 58,5

9,0 0,85 33,9 0,56 66,0 0,49 75,5
F 7,0 0,80 27,9 0,42 88,0 0,43 86,0n

A
Q
N
-

 

Table III. Dynamic rebound static deflection at frost

break. Static load 11,6 kN, frequency 15 Hz. Pavement

temperature 18,4°C. Water level 260 mm below surface.



static load. The deflection was measured by dial

gauges at three points round the circumference

of the loading plate, since the centre hole was

occupied by the dynamic deflection meter. The

static deflection is recorded as "rebound deflec-

tion", which means that the readings were taken

after application of the static load and after its

removal. This procedure was repeated in order

to give a second rebound. These measurements

were then immediately followed by dynamic

testing at the same points. The static de-

flection values were also used for com-

putation of modulus according to the Boussi-

nesque formula.

Section 1 - 4 are ranked similarly in Tables II

and III, and static testing gives the same ranking

as dynamic testing. Section 5 has the highest

- static modulus but not the highest dynamic

modulus. When comparing similar sections with

and without fabric no significant differences due

to the presence or absence of the fabric can be

found.

Comparison of the static and dynamic modu-

lus values shows that the former are consider-

ably higher. Experience from similar compari-

sons (1) show that the dynamic moduli tend to

be higher than static moduli of pavements

having heavy bituman stabilized layers. When

there is only a thin bituminous layer as in the

present design, the moduli tend to be more

equal. In the present case the rheological proper-

ties of the system are quite extreme, the very

wet subgrade layer being rather plastic. Under

static loading the road actually gave away

considerably, several millimetres, and rebound

deflection was less than 1 millimetre. The static

moduli shown in the Table therefore do not re-

flect a state of such a high degree of elasticity as

it seems. In dynamic testing the whole system is

brounght into oscillations, and due to the

weakness of the artificial subgrade there may be

an additional dynamic component of deflec-

tion, which shows up as a smaller modulus in the

table. A different choice of vibrator weight and

frequency could have given an entirely different

result in comparison with static deflection.

Repeated loading

Repeated loading of the test sections was done

by the same vibrator setting as in testing

dynamic deflection, althougt these measure-

ments were made at previsously unloaded points

in the test sections. The dial gauges, attached to

a reference beam, were disengaged from the
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loading plate during loading and locked. The

loading was interrupted at predetermined times

and the dial gauges were released and read. The

tests were run until the rate of change of the

slope of the deflection curves had definitely

reversed. The deflection curve was therefore

monitored during each test by plotting the

deflection/time curve. The ptp load and the

total number of loads were also monitored. The

number of loads was very closely 1000 per

minute. Since the rotating masses could not be

adjusted during the runs, the ptp load varied

somewhat as the stiffness of the pavement varied

slowly under the influence of the loading. After

the loading was finished cracks could in all

sections be seen at the circumference of the

loading plate. It was therefore concluded that the

repeated loading had in all cases lead to rupture.

Plots of the deflection curves on a log-log

scale are shown in Fig. 4. The level of the

various curves should be left without consider-

ation, since several uncontrolled circumstances

influenced the deflection during the very first

moments of application of load. In the beginning

the deflection curves quite quickly approach a

linear region. This rate prevails during the

greater part of the loading process. Finally the

deflection starts to proceed at a higher rate, and

the curves deviate from the straight line. This

was considered as an indication of rupture, and

the last point on the straight line was taken as a

measure of the coordinates of rupture.

Table IV lists the number of load repetitions

to rupture, determined in this way. For simplici-

ty the letter F has been given in the second

column of the Table to denote the pavements

having a fabric in their design. The next column

gives the temperature under the wearing course,

measured by resistance thermometers. The next

column gives the range of load measured during

the tests. The last column is rounded off to the

next thousands of loads. Sections 1 and 2, the

gravel road sections, show a considerable in-

crease in life time with the fabric inserted on the

 
Section Fabric Dynamic load ptp Thousands of load Temperature0
 

kN applications

1 9-12 60 18,4
2 F 10-11 140 18,4
2 F 10-11 140 15,4
3 F 9-10 190 15,4
4 6- 7 190 15,4
5 F 7-10 30
 

Table IV. Repeated loading at frost break. Number of
loads to yield, characterized by deviation from linearity
of the log deflection/log number of loads curve.

original gravel road surface. The load range is

closely the same in the two tests. Repetition of

the test on section 2 confirmed the result.

Comparisons of sections 3 and 4 show equal

number of loads to rupture. In examining the

curves it appears that the life time of section 3

was somewhat longer. Considering in addition

that the load applied to section 3 was consider-

ably higher than on section 4, it should be

concluded that the resistance to repeated load-

ing of section 3 with fabric was higher than that

of section 4. Section 5 had the shortest life time

of the pavements tested, but since there was no

room for a dummy test without fabric no

conclusions can be drawn regarding the effect of

the fabric in this type of pavement.

Deformations

Maximum frost heave and remaining frost heave

at frost break are listed in Table V. The heave

was measured by movement gauges (Type SVE

171) located at the top and bottom faces of the

silt layer. These meters were located at the

centre of each section. After the various loading

tests the test sections were trenched crosswise,

starting at section 1 and proceeding until the

whole test pit was dug up. .

During trenching it was ascertained that cross

sections were always made through the points of

repeated loading. The silt layer profiles of the

various sections are shown in fig. 5. The figures

in the last column of Table V refer to the centre

portions of the sections. Various edge effects

have caused arching, which, however, probably

is of minor importance for the properties studi-

ed.

In conjunction with trenching the fabrics

were entirely retained and inspected for

damages. No damage was observed other than a

few punches arisen when the crushed rock layers

were introduced. The occurence of punches was

estimated at five per square meter.

Material migration

Migration through interfaces was tested by

sampling at both sides of interfaces for de-

termination of particle size distributions. This

sampling was done at points of repeated loading.

The location of the points is indicated in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 5. The silt layer profiles as observed after the tests.

 

 

Remaining

Silt layer heave after

Section thickness Maximum frost heave frost break

mm mm mm

1 656 224 31

2 666 193 12

3 509 140 14

4 356 112 4

5 375 108 1

 

Table V. State of test sections at the start of fatigue

testing.

The particle size distribution curves are

shown in Fig. 6 and 7. Comparison between the

curves 92840 and 92845 shows a considerably

higher content of material in the range 0.1 - 5

mm above the gravel road surface of section 2.

This is a strong indication of migration of

material through the interface of section 1,

which has not taken place in section 2, where

the interface was protected by a fabric. In

sections 4 and 5 on the other hand samples

92867 and 92853 showed no sign of material

from the silt layer (samples 92854 and 92856).

Measurements of this kind are somewhat del-

cate in interpretation, since without a protecting

fabric it is difficult to distinguish between the

two layers, the interface in real life being no

mathematical plane. In future experiments it

would be adviceable to earmark the various

materials by dying or nuclear activation in order

to facilitate distinction between material from

different layers.

Dewatering

From the measurements of growing and receding

frost heave it can be concluded that the sub-

grade was water saturated after frost break. The

raise in water table reported in Table III

indicated that part of the melted frost remained

in the pavement. Water must therefore have

merged through the fabric without transporting

any detectable fine material.

 

Sec- Sample

 

tion Sample number

1. Above gravel wearing course 92840

2. Above the gravel wearing course 92845

2. Immediately below the fabric (2) 92844

2. In the artiticial subgrade 92846

5. Immediately above the fabric 92853

5. Immediately below the fabric 92854

4. Immediately above the subgrade interface 92867

4. immediately below (7) in the silt 92856

 

Table VI. Sampling points for particle size analysis.
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Fig. 6. Grading curves at various test points. For

explanation of numbers, see text and fig. 1a.
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Conclusions

It can be concluded from the present experimen-

tal results, that the presence or absence of the

fabric or exchange of it against a conventional

sand filter layer had no influence upon the

deflection under an applied load, which could be

distinguished from that of other sources of

variations. In one section the presence of ma-

terial from the adjacent layer could be establish-

ed, this not being the case in the section of the

same design but heaving a fabric at the interface



between these layers. Sections having a protec-

tive fabric between pertinent layers showed a

higher resistance against failure due to repeated

loading. The present study indicated especially

an increased life time of strengthened gravel

roads due to the presence of a protective fabric

on the original surface.
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Summary

The present report deals with an investigation of

the influence of a plastic fabric upon the

properties of a road pavement at frost break,

when the fabric is introduced as a protective

layer in the pavement. The properties studied

were material migration, bearing capacity and

fatigue life at repeated loading. Three types of

pavements were studied: conventional pavement

with granular road base, crushed rock pavement

and strengthened gravel road, all having a bi-

tuminous wearing course. In the crushed rock

pavement comparison was made between a sand

filter layer and a fabric. The results showed

material migration only in the pavement having

an unprotected gravel wearing course, which

migrated into the overlay. No influence upon

the deflection at static load due to the absence

or presence of the fabric could be ascertained.

Pavements with a protective fabric showed

longer fatique life than the similar pavement

without fabric. The fabric showed signs of

damage only at introduction of crushed rock,

whose sharp edges could cause puncture.

The study was sponsored By ICI Fiber AB.
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